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That seems to me to be fantastically stupid. Almost anybody
knows that to eat the same meat for thirty meals running
must nauseate you. . . . There may have been some job
about it. Someone may have bribed someone to buy thirty
thousand pounds weight of silverside. Of course, that would
be unanswerable* You can't expect any ship's victualler to
resist a job.
But I don't believe it was a job. I believe it was just languor.
It was languor that, ill all other departments of the ship,
made it insupportable. They gave you an apple a day
... no doubt to keep the doctor away. But the apples were
those immense Californian things smelling so strong of
disinfectants that you puke when you hold it near your
mouth. Occasionally there would be a perfectly admirable
orange. Where that ship came from, oranges are infinitely
cheaper than even Californian apples in New York. . . .
That may have been a job again. But I rather think not. I
think not. I think it was just languor. . . ,
You never saw anything like the commissariat depart-
ment of that vessel. One of them was epileptic or syphilitic
in some stage. He could not speak any known language;
he couldn't write with his shaking hand; he couldn't count
coins ... an immensely long young man . . . apparently
gentle. The second in that purser's office passed his whole
time lamenting about his love for a young American school
teacher. The purser occupied himself with combing his
astonishingly golden hair. If you complained to him gently
about the howling boys he shrugged his shoulders slowly
and said he had no powers. If you went on complaining
he went away to comb his hair somewhere else. If you
complained very loudly and rudely he reminded you
that he was one of the coloured shirts of the glorious days of
1920. . . . That was it really. . . . They were., all those
officials, heroes of 1920. Apparently you could get any job
on that ship if you were a hero; you could not get any if
you weren't. . , . And apparently the effort of having been
heroes had exhausted them for ever, in body and brain. I

